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Masonic Billiardsession which was published to-day. 
Lady Dunn also filed a petition which 
likewise was undefended.$ Driven From Her M Tournament A Tremendous Bid Pr

» -i *w^Sï yfcbr.i

Week-End at 1
By the Author of “The Four Mi

me lor theOutrides the Storm SUCCESS AIB81IIP MEETS MISHAP.
' BELLEVILLE, Ills., April 16.
TC-3, the big airship with a crew of 

seven, suffered a mishap to her steer
ing apparatus while over Caseyville, A tale that gives me pain, 
Ills., this afternoon, and was forced à T®!11*8?? »2ur?ey°J2,Cl 
to drift with the air currents like a Were th|B n^t so_ you mj 
free balloon. Be eating ham or kinners.

HOW THE PLAIN SIDE WON.
in baking 
is assured 
when tjou 

use
ustralia Spent 150,000,000 Pounds i$ 
Re-establishing Her Soldiers—Outrage 
Committed in Cathedral at Sofia---Pam- 
leve Cabinet Announced.

“Blood and Sandoilmen
v4<tMAGIC ROBERT ' ZTLEiSCOTT GETS 90 DATS BEPBIEVE. 

SPRINGFIELD, April 16. 
Russell Scott, of Toronto, was given 

a reprieve of ninety days by Governor 
Small shortly after the Supreme Court 
had failed to, take action on his appeal.

susst-
B$3 CALLED FOB HELP. report which reached the Air Ministry 

LONDON, April 16. that the airship had successfully rid-' 
wireless station at Dish, Nor- den out the storm and was starting 

Intercepted radio messages from on the homeward journey from Hol- 
ehortly after seven o'clock in land, making from five to tqn knots an 

the dirigible called for help, and hour, and expected to reach the air- 
tbat the nose of the ship had drome to-morrow, 
torn away when it broke loose ■
the mooring mast at Pulham this REASTABLISHMENT

BAKING
DROWNED IN RESERVOIR.

LETHBRIDGE, April 16.
R. N. Donaldson, a Lethbridge mer

chant, and his nephew, Earl Donald
son, were drowned in the irrigation 
reservoir at Chan, last night, when a 
squall hit the boat in which they were 
fishing. The bodies have not been 
recovered.

Circe Theoast is;oun i
The "Thistle" makes a sorry meal, 
As you’ll agree “old fellers”;
If you’re in doubt of what I say, 
Just question “Gussie Sellars.’’
He tried to bite; the thietle stung; 
Which made “old Gussie” yell,
And when the game was over 
He told Dave, to go to “Heaven.”

It contains 
no alum and 
leaves no 
bitter taste

fVritten especially for Mat Mirr

VICENTE BLA3CO IB/
author of "The Four fiorsemei

B83 DRIVING NORTH. Australia has expended almost
LONDON, April 16. £150,000,000 sterling in connection

ling northward before winds that with the re-establishment of its citiz- 
the North Sea, the big British ens who foujht in the war, according 

Me R33 which tore away from to the Government department hav
ering mast at Pulham, Norfolk, ing to do with re-establishment. The 
morning, apparently cannot be department declares no other country 
headed homeward, by the crew has been as generous with its war 
ecty which was aboard her when veterans.
iroke loose. There is no chance I ----------- ■------
e R33 returning to Pulham air PRINCE HENRT THROWN FROM 
„ to-night, it was unofficially an- HORSE.
:ed. The news that the R33 had LONDON, April 16.
n away was the greatest air- Prince Henry who virtually repres- 
lensation in Britain since the ents King George during the Mon- 
«mlosion aboard R38 in 1921, arch's vacation on the Mediterranean,

LIQUOR STORES OPEN.
REGINA, April 16.

Promptly at scheduled time Saskat
chewan’s liquor stores opened at 11 
o’clock this morning The two Regina 
stores presented a remarkable con
trast when the opening hour arrived, 
one being simply swamped with busi
ness, while the other was almost Idle.

And She Swore She 
Would Never Succumb 

to the Love She Kindled!

Of course, “Will Bartlett” won his 
game,

And then he started weeping;
To think that he’d been mean enough 
To wallop "Benny Keeping.”
But “Benny” said, “I’ll tell the world” 
I’ll even tel-e-phone;
“Bill” shaved so many shots to-night 
He should have brought a hone.

A TIFFANY 
PRODUCTION
M. H. Hoffman

General Manager

Robert Z. Leonard
Director General

When "Rodger” saw “poor Gussie’ 
fall,

He weakly tried to whistle;
Because he too essayed to eat 
An overdose of “Thistle."
And when the sad affair was o’er, 
His voice was heard to falter;
As in an undertone he said:
“I’ve had enough of ‘Walter.’ ”

CANADIAN VICKERS HAD BAD 
YEAR.
LONDON, April 16.

At the annual meeting of Vickers, 
"Limited, the great iron and steel con
cern, which was held here to-day. 
Douglas Vickers, chairman, safd the 
Canadian Vickers had had a bad year 
owing to the cessation of shipbuilding 
in the Dominion.

JAMES
KIRKWOOD

and
WILLIAMHAINES

nounced as follows:—Premier and 
Minister of War, Paul Painleve; For
eign Affairs, Aristide Briand ; Finance, 
Joseph Cailliaux; Justice, and Vice- 
President of the Cabinet, Jules Steeg; 
Public Instruction, Anatole De Mon- 
zie; Interior, Senator A. Schramecu; 
Commerce, M. Chaumet; Marine, 
Emile Borel; Colonies, Andre Hesse; 
Agriculture, Jean Durand; Public 
Works, Pierre Laval; Labor, Antoine 
Dursfour; Devastated Regions, Pierre 
Deyris; Pensions, Louis Anferiou.

As “undertaker” Johnnie shone!
He buried “Stuart” deep;
He meant to—stated from the start— 
You can “bank” I’ll make him sleep. 
Well may your teardrops fall.
To note the downfall of the strong,
A “warning knell ’’foretold that night 
The fate of “& A. Long.”

PRINCE IN NIGERIA.
RABBA, Nigeria, April 6.

The train of the Prince of Wales, 
en route to Kano, stopped at Rabba 
South Station where the Prince 
alighted for a bit of exercise. Clad 
in khaki he walked about the statiion 
grounds. There are only two Euro
peans in this out of the way place. 
They were at the station and the 
Prince struck up a conversation with 
them, but neither recognized the Royal 
visitor until they had been talking 
with him five minutes.

IN CATELPTIC CONDITION.
CROWN POINT, Ind, April 16.

Mrs. Anna Cunningham, 49 years 
old, widow, who has confessed to the 
poisoning of three of the five members 
of her family, who died within six 
years, was found apparently in a cata
leptic condition in her cell here to
day.

When "Graham” marries, he should 
try

To get by hook or crook;
A girl domestic in her tastes,
A wholesome red-faced cook.
Unless he does this, when he finds 
The steak a trifle tough;
We trust that he’ll remember that 
He one time spoiled a "Duff.”

BIG DIRIGIBLE IS SAFE.
LONDON, April 16. 

Belief came to-night to the over- 
rroagbt British public fearful 
Iroughout ihe days as to the fate of 

of officers and men who

QCEENSBCRT’S SEEK DIVORCE.
LONDON, April 16.

A divorce petition by the Marquis 
qi-tjueensbury, against his wife, nam
ing Sir James H. Dunn, Canadian fin
ancier, as a corespondent, appeared in 
A.'list of 605 undefended petitions to 
be heard during the

he scores
U borne away this morning, in the 
(risible Rf’33 which was torn from 
|tr mooring mast et Pulham by a 

nd driven across the 
Relief came with the

OPEN GRAVE FOUND.
HALIFAX, N.S., April 16.

. The finding last night of an open 
grave near the roadside, three miles 
east of Kemptown on the Plctou-Truro 
highway, has added a fresh fillip to 
the intensive search being made for 
the body of Sarah Gammon, an Eng
lish war bride, believed to have been 
murdered by her husband, Duncan 
Gammon, in September of last eyar. 
The grave, discovered by Canadian 
National Railway Police Officer, P. O. 
Carroll, gives evidence, it is said, of 
having been recently disturbed. Gam
mon is in custody here on a charge of 
murder.

The atmosphere was lurid once,
Era Gear began to swear; 
Damnation take that “Taylor”!
I’ll have nothing left to wear.
He takes my measure, sews me up, 
And when my nerves are frayed; 
Declares that he can mend them 
For to "Taylor" Is his trade.

-EXTRA ADDED ATTRACTION- 

An “Our Gang” Comedy, entitledcoming courtrth Sea.

Stage FrightPaints’ and Varnishes 
for Perfect Protection We had a ’Barbour’’ in the crowd, 

Who measured "halt a yard”;
And “Doc Carnell" grabbed a pitcher, 
“Clouston" showed .a “Diamond” card; 
"Harold Fostered” many a secret 

hope.
But now he sadly "Greaves,”
And “Peter” tries to cross the “Heath” 
Whene’er his home he leaves.

COMING:—HAROLD LLOYD in his latest big Super-Special production, “HOT WA
TER.” 1 *****

COMING:—The Glorious Naval Epic, “ZEEBRUGGE” as presented to their Majesties 
. the King and Queen, produced with the co-operation of The British Admiralty, the 

story of the most daring exploit in history.
SOON:—Eric Von Stroheim’s production, “GREED” from [Frank Norris’ celebrated 

novel “McTeague” the most moving, dramatic and powerful thing ever seen on the 
screen.

NOTE:—Extra at the Saturday Matinee: JACKIE COOGAN in ‘ROBINSON CRUSOE’

Economy and 
Beauty are it

■8
"How attractive will it look the dry atmosphere of arti- F »-how far will it go—how long fidally heated interiors leave

' will it wear ”? are the questions the beauty of B-H English. ^ 
to ask yourself when selecting a Paint untouched.

.paint. Beauty, and with It, cov- Use B-H English Paint. It is the
,*fing capacity, durability and best that money can buy, therefore" 

.economy! These are the things to cheapest in the long run. 
seek. B-H English Paint gives them _ „ . . , ,B-H products supply every surface-

v ' * - ___ _ ____ saving need — painting, staining.
B-H English Paint is typically a enamelling, varnishing or tinting Use 
Canadian paint. It is proof against them for the beauty and protection 
our climate. Extreme heat, driving that is in them. Use them and save; 
..rain, howling wind, scorching sun and money

BOWRING BROTHERS, LIMITED, 
x St. John’s, Nfld. *

Goodrich Tires!
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A NEW SHIPMENT OF

GOODRICH SILVERTOWN CORD TIR» 
SILVERTOWN RED TUBES*

and GOODRICH BALLOON TIRJ
'/ALL SIZES IN STOCKS/!

Household Notes,
Before baking a fruit pie, stick 

small pieces of macaroni into the slits 
to prevent the juice from escaping.

Kitchen utensils only occasionally 
used should be kept in cupboards; 
others should be on handy shelves.

Put your window screens In the 
bathtub every other week and spray 
them. The curtains will stay cleaner.

Rub sagging cane seats first on top 
and then on bottom with hot water 
and soap. Dry in the open air.

Sliced pineapple, apples, marshmal
lows and chopped nut meats, mixed 
with mayonnaise, make an excellent 
salad.

If the bottoms of your rockers are 
waxed, they will not leave unsightly 
marks when dragged across the

RRANDPAM.HENPEBSON CHAPPED HANDS
Mlnard’s eases them, soothes 
and heals.
It protects them from biting 
winds.
Mix Mlnard’s with sweet oil and 
use as shaving lotion. Makes 
your face feel fine.

Brandram-Henderson Limited 
Plans to Asssist 

PropertyX)u!ners v *
We will gladly furnish full part£l 
culars of the new plan whereby 
owners of property can benefit 
by arrangements which enable 
them to paint their property on 
partial payment plan basis. Write 
to us for full details. Bowring Brot

DISTRIBUTORS.
apr7,12i
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Rust-colored stitching is smart on Tracery -of gold -threads a 

pumps of patent leather with instep gold beads in a leaf «design Is,, 
—  ----« «—«■—ite on a frock, of white-satin."

'iiiiTrnTrrrr
i straps of rust leather.floors.

By Bud FisherDO YOU KNOW WHAT DAY OF THE YEAR THIS IS?T AND JEFF
' I VuOM TUIÊWTY ow T^e 
RAceS Y£ST£R3>AY AMh 
I’LL BLOW Tri<E UUK0Lj6 
Roll. ON) HeR 1 I'M.
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DETAINING 
He»: a

hot dog. 
i'll say 
i will'. 

THANKS, 
j£FF OLD
v BeAtd\
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APRIL
Foo-oool
. ree Hee : CUT FLOWERS: 

Sweet Peas. 
Carnations.

8 Tulips. 
Daffodils. 

Hyacinths, 
etc.

POT PLANTS: 
Geramlum. 
Hyacinths. 

Tulips.
> Daffodils. 

Shamrock, 
etc.

LETTUCE.
Wreathe and other designs from 
L00 up at shortest notice.

VALLET NURSERIES, LTD, 
’PHONB,J613.

NIGHT ’PHONE MlIM * 1644J. ’»
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The Screen^ Best The Screen^
Dressed Star Greatest Dancer!

wearing
30 New Gowns! Introducing the latest steps 

of the smart set.The last word n fashion.

m
113 j

1 Co. Ltj

yater St. |
Fresli]J. Y. Turkeys ]

Y°Jg Hen Birds.
I'resl,■-E.I. Chicken 11 Milk i■f-ând" Tender ’ 1IFrestlV- T. Ducks j■y choice.
Frcslj■ - hi. 1. Lamb 1
Legs, |■ aiders, Chops. I
Ip re-1■Native Veal
iLoint jl■ ’lets. Cutlets. I
hoicejg nadian Steer 1

(Ci■ed ) Beef.
|mo IfJ

r "i E «nu Poi'MrticiisJ■ 'eaks.[Frei■Native Pork
Ins. H^F^Cnops, Roasts. 1
r Y1■ Fresh Corned 1■ Beef ■v choice.1 h hi■ Hams & Bacon!

\mI SAUSAGES
r owi||■lecial made daily! 

■ or Beef.
|T're«j|■ (foiled Ham. 1[RolM■ Ox Tongue.
hfesil■ Veal Loaf.Mtjled Coliops.
Iress^1 Brisket Beef. 1

ChJ■cn Breasts.
■i glass, 
lie Chicken li Aspic.■ id BrawnEn glass.

I'hicll1 and Tongue 1
En glass.

I HALIBUT.]

seshlEtoked Haddies. I
hesh |Eioked Kippers. I

1? Point Oysters.|

1 1

[LEYS
hi

G STORE
1 si

ECIALS : |

■owcij* 
■lowes 1

cp Tream. each S(l* 
Pace Powder . .îHkJ

■10 V," P B ;■
lower.« 
■icweij.B
Bymicl 1

leum..................wl
"ravelettes ..

1 Masque Face 1
lownc■:-«g. $1.30. now ..iO*E
■smicTBrdv’s Face Pow- 1
1er. til 30c.. now .. . 45em
Irate’s ■ ilendor. Radiant 1
lose ■■ient, etc.. Face 1
In«de■ 
Irate's ■ lai E ■

-ex. 90c„ now »5e| 
•shmere Bouquet 1

Face Powder— ■
Fcr\r'r 1 15c. and

Bandoline for 1
Ircrsn*ifiH keeping the 1

1 -VI A ■
•ce. now . . ■ 
i-W's “pnutro^n

* >\rr Face Powder. 1
loo- e ■
1 r & ■
Ft ■. ■ 
1 r’.bui ■

let’s Cold Cream. 1

Face Powder .
* dbm ■ Face and Cold |
■i cam ■ rge pot -?r|

lie D ■ & Co. Cold and

|v ■
fciieh ■- les to fit Gi’rite.
1: zor. ■ rle by Jos. ^°5 ^^1

(/at* Street East, j
l.lyr 1
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